STUTTON VILLAGE SOCIAL COMMITTEE
FETE MEETING
THURSDAY 7TH JUNE 2018
7.30pm VILLAGE HALL

PRESENT:

Emily Tudball
Lynsay Wrigglesworth
Nigel Hilton
Chris Cully
Sophie Hilton
Mags Moore (part)

Chris Morris
Mike Grayson
Jane Harthern
Bridget Viney
Paul Spurrier
Kathy Bird

GUESTS:

Charlie Heard, Jonny Grayson, Ness Farr

APOLOGIES: Nadine Meillam, Julie Cully, Chris Morris .
1. Welcome and Apologies
Emily welcomed everyone to the meeting and gave the apologies.
2. Action from the previous meeting
Emily ran through the actions from the last meeting. All actions have
been done except:
More bottles are needed for the bola.
Road signs on the verges coming into the village advertising the fete.
3. Duck Race Actions
Charlie gave his update to the meeting, duck race to start at 1pm
He will be there in plenty of time to set the village hall stall up, he will
get someone else from the VHMC to help sell the ducks on the day.
He will do a spread sheet to allocate names to duck number.
Jonny has 270 ducks, they are numbered randomly (these have been
donated to the SSC/VHC from the swimming pool).
Jonny will check the depth of the beck.
Charlie will email the ticket template to Mike for printing.
Emily will deliver some flyers for the duck race to the pool.
3 x stewards on the day to direct/co-ordinate everyone to the beck,
Stewart, Mike & Charlie.
Mike will announce on the PA.
Charlie will organise the float.
Dog Show Actions
Jane gave her update, the rosettes have been ordered.
Paul will take dog show leaflets to Jane for her to hand out.
Lynsay will get extra prizes from pet shop

A table needs to be near the arena for registration.
The rest will be done on the day.
Kids Art Show Actions
Ness would like to do a kids art show.
She will set up on the Saturday morning in one of the marquees.
Ness will source tables and chairs or use bales if not.
She will do all the supervision and has also arranged cover.
Ness will bring all equipement, cards paints, juice and biscuits etc
Charlie has a roll of paper he will bring on the day.
Ness will hand the pictures around the marquee for judging but would
like an independent judge.
Mike will ask someone from the art society if they will come over from
the church and judge.
Ness will send details to Chris M to advertise on FB.
Food and Drinks to Order Actions
Emily, will order food, burgers, sausages, cheese, bread, sauces and
plastic glasses.
Emily, will purchase 24 bottles of prosecco
Emily, will purchase 24 bottles of water & 24 cans of soft drink
Paul, beer order to be delivered to him on Friday 22nd
1x72 Viking, 3x36 Ruby, 2x36 of other.
Mike, will order G&T and Pimms
Bridget, will get prices for pump and larger and update
An order for cider will be decided closer to the date, weather
dependant.
Stalls Actions
Bottle Bola, all to get deliver bottles to Chris and Julie.
Coconut Shy, Mags will get the coconuts, have balls already.
Splat the rat.
Penalty shootout, Nigel will collect the goal posts
Tin Can, Julie has bean bags Emily has the cans.
Table games
Hook a duck, Michelle has the ducks Emily has the pool.
Cake stall inc tea/coffee – Lynsay will get milk, bring tea/coffee/sugar
from VH.
Cake/bun donations from everyone.
BBQ, all food ordered
Michelle will get a sack of onions, will cook along with Kathy and Mags
VH stand will have Stutton merchandise on.
Emily will purchase all game prizes
The rest of the stalls are external

Track Races Actions
Michelle, will bring hoops.
Michelle will bring 8 spoons, eggs in VH.
Chris, has the white paint
Sacks are in the VH
Tug of War rope in the VH
Nigel will collect the line marker when he gets the goals
Raffle Prizes donated
Hamper – Lynsay to make
Jackdaw Sunday Lunch Voucher – Paul to collect
Chip Shop Voucher – Lynsay to collect
D’Oyles Voucher – Emily to collect
Nicks Butchers – Paul to collect
Childrens Ride on Tractor – Emily/Jen
Possible prizes
Paul to ask Tunbull Mazda
Sophie Lodge to ask Swinton Park
Equipment Needed
All marquees and gazebo
Bell tent available if needed
Generators, Stewart’s Jamies, Marcus and Keith if needed.
Fridge, 1 in Lynsay garage & 1 at Janes
Freezer, in the village hall
Pigs ear fencing and tape, Paul will speak to John Roberts.
Dave has blue rope.
Electric fencing posts, Jane will check if she can get some.
Tables and Chairs from VH, grey chairs, white tables and the big tables
in the church.
4 outdoor picnic tables possible available, Chris C is collecting them.
PA system has been purchased, waiting for delivery.
Scaffolding Poles to use as barriers around games, Nigel has poles,
Mags also has some.
Goal posts and line marker, Nigel to collect.
Items needed
Poo Bins
Rubish bins
Orange fencing
Friday Set Up
Paul, Mike, Nigel, Dave, Emily, Mags & Kathy have confirmed they are
available all day to set up.
Late afternoon, Lynsay and Michelle
Hopefully lots of volunteers
2 x vans available on Friday

Saturday Set Up
Everyone meet in the field at 8am!

